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The GrowSpan Series 1000 Commercial Greenhouse Advantage:

Pro Solar Star™ S1000 greenhouses combine

Extra-tall 8’, 10’, 12’, 14’, 16’, 18’ and 20’ wall heights 
for maximum growing space.

21’, 24’, 30’, 35’ and 42’ widths -With American made 
triple-galvanized structural steel and double poly film covering.

8” wide gutters and drip gutters for clean, dry walls.

Base plate system offers flexible anchoring options.

Arched-roof design - Strong, double layer system.

Turnkey and stock options or design-build solutions to meet 
state and local building codes.

Optional vent packages - Ridge vents, side vents, gable vents 
or curtains allow for a completely controlled environment.

Integrated aluminum flashing and foam weather stripping 
for low energy costs.

These greenhouses are the go-to option for growers looking to maximize their business’s profitability. The unique design allows 
growers to reduce start-up costs and operational expenses without sacrificing quality or functionality. The Series 1000 is energy 
efficient, features limitless customizations and is an ideal choice for growers of all kinds.
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Convenient one-stop shop for all your  
greenhouses, accessories, controls and more:

Gutter-Connected Bays

GrowSpan Series 1000 Commercial Greenhouses

Options for Bay Width:
21', 24', 30', 35', 42'

Width

Hydroponics
Door kits
Evaporative cooling
End frame kits
Rafter kits
Vent kits
Shade systems
Light depravation kits

Aquaponics
Polycarbonate and film
NFT systems
Benches and wagons
Dutch bucket systems
Grow lights
Heaters
Fans

Dyersville, Iowa Manufacturing Facility

Since 1979, Growers Supply has offered cost-effective,  
versatile and energy-efficient greenhouses and provided the  
highest-quality products at the most economical prices to 
the growing and agriculture industry. We provide in-house design, 
manufacturing and construction, and pride ourselves on offering 
superior customer service; that’s why our experienced greenhouse 
specialists are highly trained to help you determine the best greenhouse 
and setup for your needs.

Exceptional service - With experienced specialists.

Turnkey and design-build solutions - For all growers.

In-house design and installation services.

Support and guidance - Before and after purchase.

Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) schools, 
videos and literature.

Roof VentHydroponic and Cooling Systems

Growers Supply CEA Learning Center


